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THE GOSPEL
ACCORDING
TO ISAIAH

REDISCOVERING THE MOST REMARKABLE
CHAPTER IN THE OLD TESTAMENT

Isaiah 53:4-6



He has made everything appropriate in its time. He
has also put eternity in their hearts, but no one can
discover the work God has done from beginning to
end.

Ecclesiastes 3:11 CSB



Jesus told him, “I am the way, the truth, and the
life. No one comes to the Father except through
me."

John 14:6 CSB



Two Realities about a
Problem and its Answer

 

Isaiah 53:4-6



Two Realities

• Our insurmountable problem
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Two Realities/One Response

• Our insurmountable problem

• God’s incredible answer

• Our suitable response



Our Insurmountable Problem: Two Words



But he was pierced because of our rebellion,

Isaiah 53:5a CSB

Our Insurmountable Problem: Two Words



But he was pierced because of our rebellion,

Isaiah 53:5a CSB

Our Insurmountable Problem: Two Words

ESV – “transgressions”



Whose authority are we
defying when we sin?

 
Whose law are we

breaking?



Oh sinful nation, people weighed down with iniquity,
brood of evildoers, depraved children! They have
abandoned the Lord; they have despised the Holy One of
Israel; they have turned their backs on him.

Isaiah 1:4 CSB

Our Insurmountable Problem: Two Words



But he was pierced because of our rebellion,
crushed because of our iniquities;

Isaiah 53:5a CSB

Our Insurmountable Problem: Two Words



We all went astray like sheep;
we all have turned to our own way;
and the Lord has punished him
for the iniquity of us all.

Isaiah 53:6 CSB

Our Insurmountable Problem: Two Words



Our Insurmountable Problem: Two Word Pictures



Yet he himself bore our sicknesses, and he carried our
pains; but we in turn regarded him stricken, struck down by
God, and afflicted. But he was pierced because of our rebellion,
crushed because of our iniquities; punishment for our peace was
on him, and we are healed by his wounds.

Isaiah 53:4–5 CSB

Our Insurmountable Problem: Two Word Pictures



When evening came, they brought to him many who were
demon-possessed. He drove out the spirits with a word and
healed all who were sick, So that what was spoken through
the prophet Isaiah might be fulfilled: He himself took our
weaknesses and carried our diseases.

Matthew 8:16-17 CSB

Our Insurmountable Problem: Two Word Pictures



Tim
Chester



“Here’s (Matthew’s) point: there was no sickness in
the world before the arrival of sin. It was only when

humanity rebelled against God that this earth—
including our bodies—came under God’s curse.

Sickness is a sign of sin. That’s not normally true on
a case-by-case basis. Jesus makes that very clear

(John 9). It’s not normally the case that my cold is a
judgment against a lie I told a few days ago, or that

your tumor is a result of a specific sin from your
past (though occasionally God uses sickness to

warn us from specific sin; for example, 1
Corinthians 11 v 27-32).”

Tim
Chester



“But sickness in general is the result ofBut sickness in general is the result of
sin in general. sin in general. Humanity sinned; as a

result, sickness and death have become part
of our world. Jesus came not simply to deal
with the symptoms of sin—like sickness.

He came to deal with the root problem: sin
itself and God’s judgment against sin.” Tim

Chester



We all went astray like sheep; we all have turned to our
own way; and the Lord has punished him for the iniquity
of us all.

Isaiah 53:6 CSB

Our Insurmountable Problem: Two Word Pictures



“Sheep do not ‘just take care of
themselves’ as some might suppose. They

require, more than any other class of
livestock, endless attention and meticulous
care. It is no accident that God has chosen
to call us sheep. The behavior of sheep and
human beings is similar in many ways…

Our stubbornness and stupidity are
parallels of profound importance.”Phillip

Keller



Tom Hanks



Tom Hanks

“Houston, we have a problem!”



Isaiah powerfully portrays our
insurmountable problem:

 
We defy God’s authority and violate his

law (in our rebellion/transgressions)
and we are crooked, twisted, evil

people. Sick with a debilitating and
deadly disease and don’t even know it

as we wander about like a flock of
dumb lost sheep!



Why do you want more beatings? Why do you keep on
rebelling? The whole head is hurt, and the whole heart is
sick. From the sole of the foot even to the head, no spot
is uninjured— wounds, welts, and festering sores not
cleansed, bandaged, or soothed with oil.

Isaiah 1:5–6 CSB
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rebelling? The whole head is hurt, and the whole heart is
sick. From the sole of the foot even to the head, no spot
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“We are not just imitators of our first parents,
sinning like Adam and Eve. We are born

with a warped nature, tainted with an
inherent and inherited corruption from

conception on. We absolutely must get this
right if we are to make sense of the
Catechism and Christianity.            

Kevin
DeYoung



“We are not just imitators of our first parents,
sinning like Adam and Eve. We are born

with a warped nature, tainted with an
inherent and inherited corruption from

conception on. We absolutely must get this
right if we are to make sense of the

Catechism and Christianity. Our fundamental
problem is not bad parents, bad schools, bad

friends, or bad circumstances. Our
fundamental problem is a bad heart. And
every single one of us is born into the world
with it.” (The Good News We Almost Forgot)

Kevin
DeYoung



I will give you a new heart and put a new spirit
within you; I will remove your heart of stone and
give you a heart of flesh.

Ezekiel 36:26 CSB

Our Insurmountable Problem: Sin



God’s Incredible Answer: A Substitute



God’s Incredible Answer: A Substitute thru his life



For I have come down from heaven, not to do my
own will, but the will of him who sent me.

John 6:38 CSB

God’s Incredible Answer: A Substitute thru his life



The one who sent me is with me. He has not left
me alone, because I always do what pleases him.

John 8:29 CSB

God’s Incredible Answer: A Substitute thru his life



Don’t think that I came to abolish the Law or the
Prophets. I did not come to abolish but to fulfill.

Matthew 5:17 CSB

God’s Incredible Answer: A Substitute thru his life



 

God’s Incredible Answer: A Substitute thru his death

  



Yet he himself bore our sicknesses, and he carried our pains; but
we in turn regarded him stricken, struck down by God, and
afflicted.
But he was pierced because of our rebellion, crushed because of
our iniquities; punishment for our peace was on him, and we are
healed by his wounds.
We all went astray like sheep; we all have turned to our own way;
and the Lord has punished him for the iniquity of us all.

Isaiah 53:4–6 CSB

God’s Incredible Answer: A Substitute thru his death



Yet he himself bore OUR sicknesses, and he carried OUR pains; but
we in turn regarded him stricken, struck down by God, and afflicted.
But he was pierced because of OUR rebellion, crushed because of
OUR iniquities; punishment for OUR peace was on him, and WE
are healed by his wounds.
We all went astray like sheep; we all have turned to our own way;
and the Lord has punished him for the iniquity of US all.

Isaiah 53:4–6 CSB

God’s Incredible Answer: A Substitute thru his death



SO not only did Jesus live the life we could not
live, he also died the death we should have died!

 



SO not only did Jesus live the life we could not
live, he also died the death we should have died!

 
For it was at the cross that God’s justice and

mercy, his wrath and his love, came together to
give God’s incredible answer to our

insurmountable problem!



“Look at the pronouns in Isaiah 53 v 4-6, and the
central idea quickly becomes clear: he took up—

our pain; he bore—our suffering; he was pierced—
for our transgressions; he was crushed—for our

iniquities; on him—our punishment. ‘These
words, OUR, US, FOR US,’ said Martin Luther,
‘should be written in gold letters’                          

Tim
Chester



“Look at the pronouns in Isaiah 53 v 4-6, and the
central idea quickly becomes clear: he took up—

our pain; he bore—our suffering; he was pierced—
for our transgressions; he was crushed—for our

iniquities; on him—our punishment. ‘These
words, OUR, US, FOR US,’ said Martin Luther,
‘should be written in gold letters’ . . . Verses 4-6

form the central section of Isaiah’s poem—the
centerpiece, the fulcrum, the crux. But the act it

describes is also the centerpiece of the Bible story,
of the whole course of human history. Everything

turns on an amazing act of substitution.”

Tim
Chester



Two Realities threading their
way through this passage:



Two Realities threading their
way through this passage:

Our insurmountable problem - SIN!



Two Realities threading their
way through this passage:

Our insurmountable problem - SIN!

God’s incredible answer - A
SUBSTITUTE!



Our Suitable Response



Our Suitable Response

Step #1 – To repent of your sin and rebellion and
believe the gospel!
 



Our Suitable Response

Step #1 – To repent of your sin and rebellion and
believe the gospel!
 
Step #2 – See Romans 12:1



Therefore, brothers and sisters, in view of the mercies of
God, I urge you to present your bodies as a living
sacrifice, holy and pleasing to God; this is your true
worship.

Romans 12:1 CSB

Our Suitable Response: Present Yourself to God
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Our Suitable Response: Present Yourself to God



Therefore, brothers and sisters, in view of the mercies of
God, I urge you to present your bodies as a living
sacrifice, holy and pleasing to God; this is your true
worship.

Romans 12:1 CSB

Our Suitable Response: Present Yourself to God



The Life Application Study Bible Note: When
sacrificing an animal according to God’s law, a priest
would kill the animal, cut it in pieces, and place it on
the altar. Sacrifice was important, but even in the Old
Testament God made it clear that obedience from the

heart was much more important (see
1 Samuel 15: 22; Psalm 40: 6; Amos 5: 21-24). God

wants us to offer ourselves, not animals, as living
sacrifices—                            



The Life Application Study Bible Note: When
sacrificing an animal according to God’s law, a priest
would kill the animal, cut it in pieces, and place it on
the altar. Sacrifice was important, but even in the Old
Testament God made it clear that obedience from the

heart was much more important (see
1 Samuel 15: 22; Psalm 40: 6; Amos 5: 21-24). God

wants us to offer ourselves, not animals, as living
sacrifices— daily laying aside our own desires to

follow him, putting all our energy and resources at
his disposal and trusting him to guide us. We do

this out of gratitude that our sins have been
forgiven.



Your eyes? Are you looking at lustful
images instead of things that are
wholesome?



Your eyes? Are you looking at lustful images
instead of things that are wholesome?

Your ears?  Are you listening to dirty jokes, profanity laced
music, evil speaking, etc., instead of things that are
edifying, building you up in your faith?



Your eyes? Are you looking at lustful images
instead of things that are wholesome?

Your ears?  Are you listening to dirty jokes, evil speaking, etc.,
instead of things that are edifying?
 
Your tongues? Do you often find yourself criticizing,
gossiping, slandering, complaining, lying instead of
speaking wise, grateful, truthful words that bless people
with the gospel and give glory to God?



Your private parts? Are you committing
illicit sexual acts or are you pure?



Your private parts? Are you committing illicit
sexual acts or are you pure?

Your hands? Are you using these to work and to serve; to
no longer sit around in selfish ease but rise to your feet and
get up and get out to serve God and neighbor?



Your private parts? Are you committing illicit
sexual acts or are you pure?

Your hands? Are you using these to work and to serve; to no
longer sit around in selfish ease but rise to your feet and get up
and get out to serve God and neighbor?
 
Your heart? Is it full of greed, pride, jealousy, etc.; or is it
growing fuller with the truth and grace of the gospel?


